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ABSTRACT
the Blackboard learning management system (lMS) is one of the online platforms 
for teaching a range of subjects. this study explores the perceptions of english as a 
Foreign language (eFl) instructors regarding Blackboard for teaching english language 
skills. it also identifies the advantages and disadvantages of Blackboard compared to 
face-to-face (F2F) instruction. to collect data, the study employed a convergent/parallel 
mixed-methods (Quan-Qual approach) design. First, a total of 47 instructors from a 
Saudi university participated in completing a 7-item closed-ended questionnaire. then, 14 
teachers provided feedback through an open-ended questionnaire on the pros and cons 
of Blackboard versus face-to-face instruction. data analysis techniques included descriptive 
statistics and thematic analysis and comparing the results. the findings demonstrate that 
eFl instructors have mixed responses. they favor Blackboard as an effective medium 
for teaching listening, reading, speaking, and pronunciation. however, they suggest 
that writing and grammar skills are taught face-to-face better. this research contributes 
to understanding Blackboard as an lMS with its pros and cons in eFl teaching and its 
implications for language instruction to inform decision-making processes.

IMPACT STATEMENT
discover exciting insights into online language teaching with our paper, ‘exploring 
Pedagogical Perspectives of eFl instructors: advantages, disadvantages, and implications 
of Blackboard as an lMS for language instruction’. this study focuses on the perceptions 
of english as a Foreign language (eFl) instructors regarding using Blackboard, a popular 
learning management system (lMS), for teaching english language skills.
through a comprehensive mixed-methods approach, we gather input from 47 
instructors using a questionnaire and 14 teachers through open-ended feedback. our 
findings reveal diverse opinions among eFl instructors, with Blackboard being favored 
for teaching listening, reading, speaking, and pronunciation. however, face-to-face 
instruction is more effective for writing and grammar skills.
By highlighting the advantages and disadvantages of Blackboard as an lMS, our 
research contributes to a deeper understanding of its implications for language 
instruction. this knowledge empowers decision-makers in shaping effective and 
engaging learning experiences for language learners.

Introduction

technology and its application to teaching have grown in importance recently (nasim et  al., 2022). the 
sudden global switch from face-to-face (F2F) or traditional classrooms to remote and virtual teaching 
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modes necessitated by the CoVid-19 pandemic was not only a transference of ‘brick and mortar’ to 
online space. it was a complete paradigm shift that transformed the educational landscape, eventuating 
many unforeseen issues and potentials (assaiqeli et  al., 2023). this situation affected all educational 
stakeholders, e.g., learners, teachers, administrators, parents, policymakers, and material developers and 
suppliers in many ways. although online education (in its myriad forms) was the exclusive and only 
teaching mode, educators were not ready to take its implementation for granted. Globally, multiple stud-
ies were conducted to evaluate the efficacy of this ‘emergency adoption’ and forced virtual immersion.

the debate about the effectiveness of virtual learning environments (Vle) has led to bifurcating perspec-
tives among scholars, i.e., the promoters of online instruction, such as Moser et  al. (2021) and Gacs et  al. 
(2020), who assert that online instruction could be a viable substitute for F2F teaching. on the other hand, 
the champions of traditional learning contend that virtual learning environments (Vle) have multiple issues 
and do not produce the desired effect (al-nofaie, 2020; Klimova, 2021; Pustika, 2020; Ramli et  al., 2022; 
Rido & Sari, 2018). nevertheless, higgins et  al. (2007) caution us against overgeneralizing the superiority of 
F2F courses over online courses. therefore, it is crucial to examine and evaluate the pros and cons of Vle 
for future educational practices and strike a balance between online and traditional classroom experiences.

Moreover, the failure or success of any innovations or changes in educational settings does not 
depend only on their induction and integration but also on how their  stakeholders perceive the trans-
formations. in the case of e-learning or online instruction, teachers’ perceptions are critical for promoting 
or constraining it (azizpour, 2021; Bozorgian, 2018; Kayzouri et  al., 2021). an instructor with robust opti-
mism will positively affect the learning process, development, and implementation. Conversely, a faculty 
member with an unfavorable attitude will influence the program negatively (azizpour, 2021; Moskal & 
Cavanagh, 2014). alsaied (2016), Gilakjani and leong (2012), and Mohsen and Shafeeq (2014) also noted 
that teachers’ opinions impact how they adopt technology in the classroom. therefore, understanding 
their perceptions of teaching in a Vle may be fruitful.

Context of the present study

like the rest of the world, Saudi arabia also had hobson’s choice of online instruction when CoVid-19 
was declared a pandemic. the country adopted the Blackboard learning Management System (lMS) as its 
online platform to impart education during the lockdown. Surprisingly, this adoption was slightly different 
in the country since sociocultural factors customized the form of online instruction, which restricted 
instructors and learners from using cameras, especially in girls’ colleges. they made mutual concessions 
and compromises, and the teaching and learning process was limited to ‘oral reciprocity’. as a result, 
teaching and learning the english language became somewhat difficult and different in this setting. the 
students might have felt more isolated and disconnected from their classmates and teachers, which could 
have resulted in decreased motivation and engagement, making online instruction less effective.

Since it is the teacher who carries the primary responsibility for bringing about changes in learners’ 
linguistic or non-linguistic behavior, his beliefs regarding teaching via Blackboard (BB) could offer valu-
able insights for enhancing education beyond the confines of the classroom (Washington, 2019). 
therefore, this study aims to explore eFl instructors’ perspectives on whether teaching english language 
skills via Blackboard Collaborate benefits learners. the following are the research questions:

RQ1: What are eFl instructors’ beliefs towards teaching english via Blackboard (lMS)?

the first research question can be further broken into two sub-questions as follows:

RQ1.1: What are eFl instructors’ beliefs towards teaching listening, Speaking, Reading, and Writing (lSRW) 
skills via Blackboard (lMS)?

RQ1.2: What are eFl instructors’ beliefs towards teaching Vocabulary, Grammar, and Pronunciation (VGP) 
sub-skills via Blackboard (lMS)?

RQ2: What are the pros and cons of teaching english via Blackboard (lMS) compared to face-to-face teaching 
as perceived by eFl instructors?

the second research question can be further broken into two sub-questions as follows:
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RQ2.1: What are the pros and cons of teaching listening, Speaking, Reading, and Writing (lSRW) skills via 
Blackboard (lMS) compared to face-to-face teaching as perceived by eFl instructors?

RQ2.2: What are the pros and cons of teaching Vocabulary, Grammar, and Pronunciation (VGP) via Blackboard 
(lMS) compared to face-to-face teaching as perceived by eFl instructors?

Literature review

Virtual learning environments (VLE) and English language instruction

Several studies have accounted for both the positive and negative sides of Vle and its various forms in 
educational contexts. For example, research by Mishra et  al. (2020), Chahkandi (2021), and assaiqeli et  al. 
(2023) reported that instructors had a lack of motivation, meaningful interaction, participation, engage-
ment, and immediate feedback. Failure to understand students’ facial expressions and moods made 
online education uninteresting. Without F2F interaction, certain abstract subjects had more problems 
than others. Some of them were not sure whether their students actually participated (Mishra et  al. 
2020). apart from a reluctance to teach online and a preference for F2F classes, glitches such as poor 
internet quality and malfunctioning devices caused disturbances in the course delivery. Furthermore, 
conducting safe and valid exams, i.e., without cheating and plagiarism, and ensuring the smooth pro-
gression of teaching were very difficult in Vle  (Chahkandi, 2021). in addition, elt instructors found course 
design for online instruction problematic and time-consuming, increasing their workload (assaiqeli et  al., 
2023; Chahkandi, 2021).

Chahkandi (2021) noticed some teachers shared techniques they used to solve these problems, e.g. 
providing online language resources for using break-out groups in lMS for speaking tasks for students’ 
participation and interaction, reducing the class duration, and conducting workshops for teachers. 
assaiqeli et  al. (2023) discovered that most teachers agreed that students were at ease asking questions 
online, thus facilitating the teaching and making instructors aware of their needs. therefore, despite 
being forced to adopt one or the other mode of online teaching as there was no alternative and having 
multiple issues, many teachers found online education worthwhile as this was the only choice for them 
to continue education during the crisis. With the help and cooperation of the management, many prob-
lems were resolved, and after some time, teachers performed their duties better.

While studying university eFl instructors’ perceptions of virtual teaching and their relationship with 
instructional practices using a mixed method during CoVid-19, hendrajaya et  al. (2023) also produced 
similar results to the studies of Mishra et  al. (2020), Chahkandi (2021), and assaiqeli et  al. (2023). they 
found that instructors had mixed attitudes, i.e. problems as well as benefits in the ‘academic cyberspace’. 
those who had earlier exposure to online teaching perceived fewer difficulties, although they improved 
over time. although these studies are significant, they did not shed as much light specifically on the 
english language teaching context as they aimed, nor did they explore any eFl teachers’ challenges in 
teaching language skills.

Online English language instruction via Blackboard (LMS): practices and perceptions

there are pedagogical differences between content-based subjects, i.e. sciences and arts, and skill-based 
subjects, i.e. languages. teaching (english) language is more than just transferring or delivering material 
to learners. in other words, it is a continuous exchange of linguistic, non-linguistic, and extra-linguistic 
elements within a planned framework. the absence of human interaction, body language, facial expres-
sions, or other social indicators further complicates this transition, making online instruction more 
demanding for eFl teachers (almekhlafy, 2020; Chahkandi, 2021; Mishra et  al., 2020). therefore, eFl 
instructors must  adjust their methods and strategies to the unique demands of online instruction.

learning management systems (lMS) such as Blackboard Collaborate were used to teach english 
around the world during the pandemic. it was the official platform for teaching in the Kingdom of 
Saudi arabia. like other Vles, BB was also under criticism when used for teaching language skills. 
however, several researchers argued in favor of it. hakim (2020) surveyed eFl instructors’ beliefs about 
integrating BB in teaching english. the findings showed that instructors believed using Blackboard 
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helped improve students’ language competencies. Similarly, after analyzing eFl teachers’ perceptions 
in five Saudi universities, Khafaga (2021) found that they recognized teaching english via Blackboard 
Collaborate positively, i.e. participants were slightly more in favor of teaching english via Blackboard 
than face-to-face. in addition to these findings, Sawafta and al-Garewai (2016) and Kashghari and 
asseel (2014) believed that Blackboard enhances students’ academic achievement and language skills. 
however, Zayed (2022) recently disclosed that instructors in Saudi and egyptian universities did not 
like using BB at all. they thought BB did not enhance students’ language skills. the reason they imple-
mented it was because their students were in favor of it.

alsowayegh et al. (2019) demonstrated that using BB tools augmented the listening skills of arab 
learners. the success of teaching listening online is also backed up by Khafaga and Shaalan (2021), 
Khafaga (2021), hamouda (2020), Gördeslioğlu & Yüzer (2019), and Kashghari and asseel (2014). they 
said that learners’ listening skills improved via Blackboard despite the problems they faced. Rifiyanti 
(2020) maintains that listening skills were the most arduous task for the students to develop via BB.

through a systematic literature review, alanazi (2023) weighed the usefulness of BB for teaching 
speaking skills. the findings were in favor of BB for teaching speaking skills, where students can practice 
in online discussions, pairs, and groups using multimedia resources. Students had personalized feedback. 
Similarly, Rusmiyanto et  al. (2023), Khafaga and Shaalan (2021), Gördeslioğlu and Yüzer (2019), and 
hamouda (2020) found that students speaking abilities and pronunciation improved if they were taught 
via BB. the reason is that BB is equipped with many features needed to enhance speaking skills, such as 
presentations, resources, teamwork, active listening, and online discussions. Students have less anxiety 
and shyness when practicing speaking online (al Mahmud, 2022). Contrarily, Kashghari and asseel (2014) 
and Bich and lian (2021) found Blackboard unsuitable for improving speaking abilities. Yaumi (2018) and 
ivanec (2022) also discovered less interaction during online speaking activities, which might have stressed 
learners.

nasr (2021) tested the effectiveness of BB in teaching reading and writing skills to Saudi eFl learners. 
the results indicated that students studying reading skills via BB were more successful than those who 
did not integrate BB. the study also concluded that male and female students did not have any differ-
ence while using BB to improve their reading skills. that is why teaching reading via Blackboard is the 
favorite skill of teachers.

Bikowski and Vithanage (2016) and Motlhaka (2020) analyzed l2 students’ writing experience utilizing 
BB to enhance their writing skills. the results showed that BB instruction within the framework of 
Vygotsky’s sociocultural theory (1978) improves engagement and exchange of ideas and facilitates peer 
and instructional feedback, which leads to improved writing skills in l2 learners. Pereira et  al. (2020) also 
had the same opinions about the merits of BB. however, they noticed plagiarism in write-ups, 
non-participation, the reluctance of weak learners, and that giving feedback to students takes time and 
effort. therefore, these researchers maintained the superiority of the F2F writing instruction over 
Blackboard -based instruction. they suggested a mixed mode of both approaches to improve students’ 
writing skills. i.e. blended learning.

Besides, hussein (2016) demonstrated that BB is beneficial for improving Saudi learners’ vocabulary. in 
the same vein, al-Qahtani (2019) and Vega-Carrero et  al. (2017) confirmed the usability of BB for increas-
ing vocabulary. however, according to alamer (2020), the use of BB had a minimal impact on the atti-
tude and performance of arab students in vocabulary learning.

Some researchers also paid attention to the use of BB for teaching pronunciation and grammar. 
For example, Jahara and abdelrady (2021) showed that BB improved the pronunciation skills of 
undergraduates with repeated drills, constant motivation, and willingness. hamouda (2020) attributed 
online classes’ success partly to their being fascinating, easy to access, and featuring direct feedback 
for eFl learners. on the other hand, disruptions at home and technical problems were mentioned by 
al-nofaie (2020). in their quasi-experimental study, elbashir and hamza (2022) discovered that teach-
ing via Blackboard benefits the grammatical performance of english as a Foreign language (eFl) 
learners. they further advocated the implementation of a hybrid mode for the effective teaching of 
grammar.

existing research has tended to focus mainly on (eFl) students’ perceptions and (eFl) teachers’ views 
without giving any account of major language skills, i.e. lSRW (listening, speaking, reading, and writing), 
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and minor skills, e.g. grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation (VGP). Furthermore, there was no discus-
sion about which mode of teaching is more effective for teaching english. in other words, an analysis 
comparing teaching english via F2F and BB is missing. therefore, to fill the gap, an attempt is made to 
explore eFl instructors’ views on whether teaching english language skills to eFl learners via Blackboard 
Collaborate is beneficial.

Methodology

Research design

the methodology draws inspiration from similar studies that explored the effectiveness of virtual learn-
ing environments (Vles) in language instruction (enkin & Mejías-Bikandi, 2017; Gacs et  al., 2020; Moser 
et  al., 2021). additionally, this study employed Creswell and Clark’s (2018) convergent/parallel mixed 
methods (Quan-Qual approach) design to analyze both the quantitative and qualitative data to weigh 
eFl instructors’ perceptions of Blackboard’s usefulness for teaching english language primary skills 
(lSRW) and sub-skills (VGP). according to dörnyei (2007), mixed-method research is used to add mean-
ing to numbers, and these numbers may be used to add precision to words (p. 45). in other words, 
quantitative and qualitative methods are combined in one research project to use the best parts of 
each method, i.e. their strengths (dörnyei, 2007). in mixed-methods research, different data collection 
strategies are used—for example, interviews, surveys, observation, focus group discussion, etc. then, 
these techniques are integrated to support, explain, or maximize to get a better and more precise pic-
ture of the responses of the sample(s). this procedure is called triangulation (Creswell & Clark, 2018). 
adopting this methodology ensures a comprehensive understanding of the subject matter and pro-
motes informed decision-making.

the researchers used two surveys in this study:   closed-ended and open-ended questionnaires. the 
first survey consisted of seven items on a likert scale to obtain quantitative data on teachers’ opinions 
about the usability of Blackboard. this data was analyzed and summarized to identify instructors’ opin-
ions, trends, and patterns about ‘eFl teachers’ Beliefs about teaching english via Blackboard vs. Face-to-
face’. a second tool for eliciting qualitative data to answer the question ‘What are the advantages and 
disadvantages of teaching eFl skills via Blackboard’, comprising seven open-ended questions was also 
used for richer, more nuanced insights into instructors’ experiences and perspectives. these open-ended 
questions were studied for common themes and used to explain the quantitative data further. Figure 1 
displays the research design.

Figure 1. Convergent/parallel mixed methods design: a(QUan-QUal) approach based on Creswell and Clark (2018).
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Participants

all male and female eFl teachers working at the english language unit, Preparatory Year deanship, Prince 
Sattam bin abdulaziz university, Saudi arabia, were given the closed-ended questionnaire first. they 
were told the research objectives and assured that the results would be utilized only for research pur-
poses. the survey was distributed by the researchers’ representatives among both male and female 
Whatsapp groups. only forty-seven eFl instructors (22 males and 25 females) responded to it. they were 
both native and non-native english speakers, aged 27–58. their experience  teaching english varied from 
3–20 years. they had been using Blackboard (lMS) for at least one year. Most of them did not have any 
training to carry out academic activities using BB. a test of normality was performed on the sample’s 
beliefs about using Blackboard (lMS) for teaching english to eFl learners. the respondents’ Shapiro-Wilk 
value (as n ≤ 50) was 0.608, indicating that the distribution of the sample data was normal.

For the second research tool, 14 out of the 47 instructors were chosen through purposive sampling to 
receive their responses to seven open-ended questions, and respondents freely expressed their views on 
teaching eFl skills via Blackboard (lMS). By selecting a cross-section of participants from different backgrounds 
and experiences, the study aimed to generate more comprehensive and diverse findings. their views were 
analyzed using thematic analysis. Researchers’ representatives helped collect data at this stage, too.

Instruments and data collection procedure

a closed-ended questionnaire created by the researchers was administered to eFl instructors to gather 
data on their perceptions of Blackboard’s usefulness in teaching english language skills and sub-skills to 
eFl learners. it consisted of seven statements asking them to express their opinions on a five-point likert 
scale, i.e. ranking them from ‘Strongly agree’ to ‘Strongly disagree’. in other words, number ‘1’ was given 
the highest disagreement score, and number ‘5’ was given the highest agreement score. the ‘uncertain’ 
was marked with a ‘3’. ‘disagree’ and ‘agree’ were numbered as ‘2’ and ‘4’, respectively. this questionnaire 
was created on Google Forms and sent to all participants via Whatsapp in the first phase. the Cronbach’s 
alpha test was utilized to evaluate the reliability of the questionnaire. the coefficient of (r) was 0.89, 
indicating high reliability. Since the validity coefficient is the square root of the reliability coefficient, the 
validity coefficient would be 0.79, which is quite good.

in the second phase, the researcher instructed the participants to answer seven open-ended ques-
tions, i.e. to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of teaching english through Blackboard com-
pared to F2F instruction. out of 47, only 14 selected instructors were emailed these questions in a Word 
file. they responded to the open-ended survey within three days.

two english-language instructors reviewed and validated both sections of the data collection tool. 
one of them was a Ph.d. with more than 15 years of experience. the other had a master’s degree in 
english, post-graduate elt certification, and 11 years of teaching experience. Some linguistic and techni-
cal modifications were made according to their suggestions.

Data analysis procedures

the collected quantitative data was subjected to descriptive statistical techniques such as percentages, 
frequencies, standard deviations, and mean scores using the statistical software SPSS version 27. eFl 
instructors’ preferences were interpreted by following the rules mentioned in table 1. the frequencies of 
‘Strongly agree’ and ‘agree’ were combined to represent positive responses, and ‘Strongly disagree’ and 
‘disagree’ were combined to show negative answers to respond to the research questions.  

Subsequently, the qualitative data obtained from the open-ended questions was analyzed using 
thematic analysis. the results of this qualitative analysis are presented in tables 3–9, which outline the 

Table 1. Score ranges for low, moderate, and high.

Score range Rating

1–2.33 low
2.34–3.67 Moderate
3.68–5 High
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prominent themes that emerged from teachers’ responses, such as the pros and cons of teaching read-
ing, writing, listening, speaking, vocabulary, grammar, and pronunciation via BB.

Finally, the quantitative and qualitative strands were analyzed separately, and then the results were 
merged during the interpretation phase to obtain a  complete understanding of teachers’ perspectives. 
Combining both closed-ended and open-ended data collection tools allowed for comparisons between the 
quantitative predetermined scale responses and qualitative themes to determine if participants responded 
similarly across methodologies regarding their beliefs about Blackboard versus face-to-face teaching.

Findings

the present study set out to answer two primary questions. there were two subsidiary and associated 
questions, with each main question concerning the eFl instructors’ beliefs about using BB and their 
perceived advantages and disadvantages of teaching english using the platform compared to F2F instruc-
tion. the individual mean scores in table 2 were compared with the values in table 1 to answer the first 
main and the two subsidiary research questions.

EFL instructors’ beliefs towards teaching English via Blackboard compared to face-to-face 
teaching

all mean scores in table 2 show moderate levels. the individual mean scores indicated the degree of 
perceived improvement in english with their skills when taught via Blackboard. Specifically, respondents 
perceived that listening (M = 3.28, Sd = 1.08) and reading (M = 3.23, Sd = 1.01) could be improved more 
than other skills if taught via Blackboard. Following these skills is vocabulary. the average score is 3.15, and 
the standard deviation is 0.98. Pronunciation comes in fourth with a mean score of 3.09 and a standard 
deviation of 1.16. after that, speaking comes in with a mean score of 3.04 and an Sd of 1.14. Grammar 
skill is next, with a mean score of 2.98 and a standard deviation of 1.09. the lowest mean on writing skill 
(M = 2.66, Sd = 1.24) implies that this is the most minor improvable skill if taught via Blackboard.

Furthermore, in analyzing the data on the total agreement and disagreement on the usefulness of 
Blackboard (lMS) for improving lSRW (listening, Speaking, Reading, and Writing) and VGP (Vocabulary, 
Grammar, and Pronunciation), the positive and negative preferences of the respondents were combined 
and presented in Figure 2.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of eFl teachers’ beliefs about teaching english via blackboard.
Mean SD Rating

1. teaching via Blackboard Collaborate improves learners’ listening skills. 3.28 1.08 Moderate
2. teaching via Blackboard Collaborate improves learners’ speaking skills. 3.04 1.14 Moderate
3. teaching via Blackboard Collaborate improves learners’ reading skills. 3.23 1.01 Moderate
4. teaching via Blackboard Collaborate improves learners’ writing skills. 2.66 1.24 Moderate
5. teaching via Blackboard Collaborate improves learners’ vocabulary skills. 3.15 0.98 Moderate
6. teaching via Blackboard Collaborate improves learners’ grammar. 2.98 1.09 Moderate
7. teaching via Blackboard Collaborate improves learners’ pronunciation skills 3.09 1.16 Moderate

Figure 2. Combined positive and negative preferences for teaching english language skills.
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From the combined positive and negative preferences in Figure 2, it is evident that the respondents 
were divided into two groups in terms of opinions on teaching english language skills (lSRW) and sub-
skills (VGP) via Blackboard (lMS). they had both negative and positive preferences, apart from being 
uncertain. For example, 48.9% of the respondents held a positive view about teaching listening, while 
27.7% held an opposing view. Similarly, 49.0% of the respondents had a positive outlook on reading 
skills, whereas 29.8% held a negative opinion. Regarding speaking skills, 44.7% of the respondents exhib-
ited a positive attitude, while 38.3% had a negative perception. When it came to the teaching of writing 
skills, they had 29.8% positive and 49% negative responses. the responses for teaching vocabulary 
showed 38.3% positivity and 25.6% negativity, while teaching grammar received 34% positive and 38.3% 
negative preferences. lastly, teaching pronunciation received 42.5% positive and 38.3% negative atti-
tudes. overall, these findings demonstrate the mixed opinions and preferences of the respondents when 
it comes to teaching english language skills and subskills through the use of Blackboard.

EFL instructors’ perceptions of the advantages and disadvantages of teaching English through 
Blackboard in comparison to F2F instruction

Below are the tables that summarize eFl instructors’ answers to seven open-ended questions centered 
on the pros and cons of teaching english via Blackboard compared to F2F instruction. in particular, these 
seven questions concern listening, speaking, reading, writing, vocabulary, grammar, and pronunciation 
when using Blackboard to learn english. they can also provide valuable insights into their mixed views 
about online teaching.

table 3 summarizes that many instructors conveyed that improved listening skills were evident when 
utilizing Blackboard as the instructional platform. they highlighted that teaching listening through 
Blackboard offered flexibility, reduced interruptions, and enabled more focused attention on individual 
learners. Moreover, they found it convenient to access relevant materials online. the synchronous and asyn-
chronous availability of learning resources also fostered learner autonomy and facilitated self-paced learning.

on the other hand, the instructor shared their views on the problems associated with using the 
Blackboard. these are difficulties in managing the classrooms , less interaction between student-teachers, 
a low bandwidth of internet connectivity, and a low quality of devices used by students. also, they 
argued that it was not easy to know who was attentive during the classes. occasionally, external distrac-
tions at home were also a negative factor.

the responses to teaching speaking skills (table 4) revealed that  some instructors reported that their 
students were more confident behind the screen compared to when classes were conducted F2F. Perhaps 

Table 4. Pros and cons of teaching speaking skills via blackboard (lMS).
Blackboard Collaborate Face-to-face teaching

Speaking skills
Pros: - Reduced anxiety for students, allowing for more confident 

participation
- Face-to-face interaction, building trust and confidence

- Breakout groups for shy students to practice speaking 
without fear

- Monitoring of discourse markers and strategies

- Personalized feedback from instructors - immediate correction of speaking errors
- Peaceful environment for focused speaking activities - Motivating and suitable for weaker students

Cons: - internet disruptions and microphone malfunctions - Difficulty in monitoring online speaking events
- Dominance of students with better devices - lack of eye contact and body language
- time-consuming organization of online speaking activities - Distractions affecting attention
-limited ability to use and monitor facial expressions and 

gestures
- Possibility of reading from online resources

Table 3. Pros and cons of teaching listening skills via blackboard (lMS).
Blackboard Collaborate Face-to-face teaching

listening skills
Pros: - Flexibility in accessing audio and video materials - opportunities for immediate feedback

- Multiple practice opportunities with recorded lectures - a higher level of teacher-student and student-student interaction
- easy access to a variety of listening activities - Real-time classroom management

Cons: - technical issues such as audio-video glitches and 
connectivity problems

- Distractions and noise in the classroom

- Difficulty in assessing students’ actual engagement 
and interest in online lessons

- Dependence on the quality of listening devices

- lower level of student-student interaction - external distractions affecting listening
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it helped them lower their anxiety or affective filter.  Break-out groups allowed shy and introverted stu-
dents to practice speaking without fear or feeling nervous. using the feature, they shared that they could 
select, talk to, or mute an individual student without interrupting other participants. this option cannot 
be found in F2F teaching, and therefore, it assisted them in creating a conducive online learning envi-
ronment. Consequently, more personalized feedback was given to students.

nevertheless, teaching speaking skills through Blackboard suffered some drawbacks as well. instructors 
believed speaking was less effective than in a traditional classroom without eye contact, body language, facial 
expressions, and gestures. off-camera students needed help supervising and controlling during role play and 
group activities. internet disruptions and microphone malfunctions negatively impacted speaking flow. Some 
students became dominant during group activities, which might have been demotivating for weaker students.

Blackboard was also the most suitable medium for teaching reading, as instructors expressed stronger 
beliefs about it. teachers used online tools to teach reading and found that the learners’ overall involve-
ment in learning improved, and their skills improved. their responses are displayed in table 5.

teachers had book-sharing options and other online reading material that could be read by voice. 
they had books on their screens and did not have any diversions. Students needed to focus on the 
screen and what the teacher instructed; as a result, they developed a sense of responsibility and inde-
pendent reading habits. this proved better for shy and introverted students, who were prone to making 
more mistakes under pressure. the instructors also provided personalized feedback. as it was impossible 
to monitor them off-camera, students’ non-participation could not be noticed. Some students did not 
like reading on Blackboard because they liked reading hard copies of the books. instructors felt that 
error correction was better in face-to-face mode. overall, teaching reading via Blackboard, according to 
the respondents, was preferred.

instructors’ choices also showed moderate support for teaching writing skills via Blackboard. in com-
parison to other skills, instructors perceived teaching writing skills to be complex, as shown in table 6.

although there were some benefits to teaching students writing skills online, such as automatic correc-
tion tools, paraphrasing, finding a problematic word and translation, and more model paragraphs, many 
instructors believed that students should be taught writing face-to-face. according to these instructors, the 
downsides of teaching writing via Blackboard were difficulty correcting mistakes online, monitoring, cheat-
ing, and guiding students along every step of the writing process. ideas generation exercises such as 

Table 6. Pros and cons of teaching writing skills via blackboard (lMS).
Blackboard Collaborate Face-to-face teaching

Writing Skills
Pros: - access to online resources for vocabulary and writing 

models
- easier explanation of writing topics with visuals

- neat and organized paragraph writing on Blackboard - availability of vocabulary suggestions and selection options
- easier demonstration of writing samples - auto-correction feature for writing
- Convenience in giving an overall idea about the writing 

module
- immediate feedback and guidance from instructors

Cons: - Challenges in providing immediate feedback to each 
student

- Difficulty in identifying student engagement

- less effective peer feedback - Difficulty in conducting brainstorming exercises
- Difficulty in correcting mistakes online - limited monitoring of students’ progress
- Reduced cognitive involvement due to typing or 

screenshotting
- Slowdown in writing activities due to typing

- Possibility of cheating and exchanging answers - Challenges in assessing the actual level of each student

Table 5. Pros and cons of teaching reading skills via blackboard (lMS).
Blackboard Collaborate Face-to-face teaching

Reading skills
Pros: - independent reading activities with online resources - increased student responsibility and involvement

- opportunities for students to develop confidence in reading 
online

- Use of pictures and audio-visual aids for better 
understanding

- Personalized feedback from instructors - opportunities for post-reading discussions
- Simplicity in presentation and understanding through visuals - awareness of students who do not read the book

Cons: - lack of additional information from body language - Difficulty in monitoring activities and discussions
- Possible demotivation for some students - inability to focus on certain reading techniques
- Challenges in supporting fewer active participants - lack of teacher assistance in correcting reading errors
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brainstorming were challenging via Blackboard. Further, typing slowed down writing activities and discour-
aged some students. they used to take screenshots instead of writing, which hampered their cognitive 
involvement.

the results also demonstrate that teaching via Blackboard Collaborate improves learners’ vocabulary 
skills more than face-to-face teaching. it means teachers noticed the overall improvement in learners and 
their curiosity towards improving vocabulary learning. the instructors mentioned the pluses of teaching 
vocabulary via Blackboard. they believed instructors and students could use multiple resources while 
teaching vocabulary items. Pronunciation, synonyms and antonyms, idioms, parts of speech, and exam-
ple sentences can be taught easily via Blackboard. instructors can use illustrations and pictures to help 
students understand complex words. Students can receive immediate feedback using this method. 
Students have more time to research the vocabulary online, making them autonomous. the auto-correction 
option helps students learn to spell. Weaker learners are more convenient for clarification. online vocab-
ulary games can enhance students’ vocabulary.

the teaching of vocabulary via Blackboard has limitations, too. the participants stated that using nat-
ural objects to teach vocabulary is difficult, especially with no camera. in face-to-face english, the teacher 
introduces new vocabulary quickly and checks students’ understanding by watching their faces, which is 
impossible in Blackboard teaching. While teaching vocabulary in a classroom, teachers and students can 
act out concepts and make meanings evident to all because everyone can see and understand. teaching 
english via Blackboard in this context does not offer such an opportunity. it is more accessible to teach 
vocabulary face-to-face because vocabulary teaching requires physical interactions and physical efforts 
like reading newspapers, books, articles, research papers, etc. the merits and demerits of teaching vocab-
ulary via BB and F2F have been listed below in table 7.

teaching grammar online is also favored by instructors. they believed that teaching grammar via 
Blackboard was better than F2F. the positivity outweighed the negativity in this case, too. teachers noticed 
that more examples of grammar activities can be shared with students on the internet, and grammar 
activities can be done quickly. illustrations and pictures also helped students understand grammar points. 
it can be taught by preparing quizzes on Blackboard, where students can enhance their skills. these 
points develop motivation and interest. Students improve their grammar and become more involved in 
learning. on the other hand, weaker learners may be reluctant to ask for more clarification. they will get 
examples online instead of creating their own answers. it is challenging and time-consuming for teachers 
to prepare and share grammar tasks with students. these responses are summarized in table 8.

among the three subskills, pronunciation is the second subskill, which instructors believed improved 
the most when students were instructed via Blackboard (lMS). they mentioned that teaching pronunci-
ation through this mode benefits instructors and students. For example, teachers can use several 
resources, such as online dictionary websites and Youtube software for sound contours and oral cavities, 

Table 7. Pros and cons of teaching vocabulary skills via blackboard (lMS).
Blackboard Collaborate Face-to-face teaching

Vocabulary skills
Pros: - Multiple resources can be used - Real objects can be used for teaching

- Pronunciation, synonyms/antonyms, idioms, parts of 
speech, and example sentences can be taught easily

- immediate feedback can be provided

- illustrations and pictures can help understand difficult 
words

- Physical interactions and gestures can aid 
understanding

- Students have more time to research vocabulary online - Meaning can be made evident through acting out 
concepts

- games can enhance vocabulary - Physical efforts like reading newspapers, books, etc.
- auto-correction option helps in spelling - Checking understanding by observing facial 

expressions
- Weaker learners may feel more comfortable seeking 

clarification
Cons - Difficult to use natural objects without a camera - limited time to teach new vocabulary

-  lack of opportunities for physical interactions - inability to use online resources for examples
- Challenging to use a blank whiteboard for vocabulary 

activities
- Weaker learners may hesitate to ask for clarification

- Students may feel lost in an online session
- examples are provided online rather than students 

building their own
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to understand the pronunciation of words. there are american and British accents available online. this 
way, identifying stress and intonation markers in exercises is easier for learners than face-to-face. 
Blackboard is an excellent platform for teaching pronunciation to shy students, as they may feel more 
confident participating. they can improve their pronunciation by being given a task daily and multiple 
times or by using drilling activities and shadowing techniques to help them speak up since being in a 
virtual learning program requires less effort.

While the advantages of teaching pronunciation online are noteworthy, the teaching of pronunciation 
online is not free from shortcomings. Many instructors believed some students might find learning pro-
nunciation via Blackboard difficult, as face-to-face teaching provides more opportunities to model and 
imitate various sounds. they need help understanding the place of articulation and the work of different 
speech organs. teachers cannot see how their students pronounce the word. Many students may have 
external distractions that hinder their progress and divert their attention from pronunciation learning. 
technical problems with the microphone or the students’ devices might interfere with learning the pro-
nunciation of a word. these pros and cons are summarized in table 9.

Discussion

the participants’ responses elicited by means of a closed-ended survey and an open-ended descriptive 
analysis underscored the viewpoints of eFl instructors concerning the effectiveness of BB in teaching 
primary skills (lSRW) and subsidiary english language skills (VGP). Moreover, the instructors spelled out 
the pros and cons of teaching english language skills via Blackboard compared to F2F.

the results from the likert scale indicated that instructors believed that BB moderately impacted 
boosting learners’ language skills. in other words, using BB enhanced their english proficiency. this trend 
was indicated by teachers’ positive and negative outlooks on using BB in teaching english. a large num-
ber of participants thought reading, listening, and speaking skills were enhanced via BB. Yet, almost a 
quarter of participants said teaching reading and listening skills via BB was not a good idea. however, 
many of them did not find BB suitable for teaching speaking. also, most teachers did not want to teach 
writing skills via BB. only less than one-third of instructors expressed interest in teaching writing using 
BB. Similar to the primary skills, the majority of the instructors were in favor of teaching pronunciation 
and vocabulary, but only a quarter number of teachers did not approve of BB for teaching vocabulary. 

Table 9. Pros and cons of teaching pronunciation skills via blackboard (lMS).
Blackboard Collaborate Face-to-face teaching

Pronunciation
Pros: - Multiple resources can be used - Modeling and imitation of sounds

- Dictionary websites for different accents - observing place of articulation and organ work
- Sound identification and intonation exercises - teacher can see students’ pronunciation
- Shy students may feel more confident participating - Clear modeling and drilling of sounds
- Daily tasks can improve pronunciation

Cons - learning pronunciation may be difficult without face-to-face 
interaction

- external distractions may hinder progress

- Unable to check the place of articulation and organ work - technical problems with microphone or devices
- Difficulties in modeling and drilling sounds virtually - teacher cannot observe students’ pronunciation
- Students may have distractions in online learning
- technical issues may interfere with clear pronunciation

Table 8. Pros and cons of teaching grammar skills via blackboard (lMS).
Blackboard Collaborate Face-to-face teaching

grammar
Pros:   -More grammar activities in a short period - easier checking of understanding and immediate feedback

- Sharing examples from the internet - Weaker learners may feel more comfortable seeking clarification
- illustrations and pictures aid in understanding - Students can create their examples
- Quizzes and online resources enhance learning - Clearer concepts through modeling and drilling
- teaching and learning sentence structure is easier

Cons - Challenging to use the blank whiteboard - Difficulty in checking understanding without immediate feedback
- Weaker learners may hesitate to ask for clarification - Students may not build their examples
- Students may feel lost in an online session - Modeling and drilling sounds are easier in person
- examples are provided online rather than students 

creating their own
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Moreover, the number of teachers who did not want to teach grammar using BB was higher than those 
who thought grammar could be taught effectively using BB.

another noticeable display of instructors’ beliefs in the study was their being neutral or unable to 
decide what to choose. Many choices (16.1–25 on a likert scale) are in the uncertain column. Pusuluri 
et  al. (2017) and al-nofaie (2020) found the same about learners’ preferences for Blackboard learning 
over face-to-face learning. inferring from that, it can be said that this indeterminate state could have 
resulted from instructors’ lack of preparedness, less exposure to online teaching, and not letting the 
administration know that they were unaware of this novel mode of education, which might have cost 
their jobs. herman (2013) and Gufron and Rosli (2020) also confirmed these in their studies.

Many previous studies conducted during CoVid-19 and earlier support the use of online and BB, as 
mentioned in the literature review. at the same time, they also acknowledge the undeniable signifi-
cance of F2F mode. however, in this study, it is revealed by the descriptive statistics that eFl instructors 
were more inclined toward utilizing the BB for teaching english language skills, except for writing and 
grammar. Consequently, it may be inferred that each teaching mode possesses its own unique set of 
advantages and disadvantages. the polarized findings motivate Chiasson et  al. (2015) to declare that 
replicating the F2F classroom experience is only possible in an online setting with some adjustments.

even though more and more people are gearing towards using e-learning, virtual learning, and online 
teaching, face-to-face mode retains its significance. F2F interactions conventionally bring more human 
values and direct social interaction between fellow students-students and students-teachers. Besides that, 
students and teachers face obstacles in internet accessibility, the availability of hardware and software, 
and the cost of maximizing online learning resources. Rahman (2023) argues that face-to-face is not only 
difficult but irreplaceable; however, lMS enhances traditional learning. the limitations of teaching english 
online or via Blackboard could be overcome by face-to-face teaching. Similarly, ng (2007) states that 
online instruction should enhance face-to-face interaction, not replace it. these mixed views of the par-
ticipants have ruled out the possibility of face-to-face teaching being replaced by online education.

this situation brings up a hybrid approach called blended learning, where both modes of teaching 
converge. a group of researchers has supported using the blended method in teaching. according to 
Barnett and aagaard (2005), the outcome hinges on objectives, methods, and mediums, with teachers’ 
skills and the nature of activities playing a crucial role. in english language teaching, reliance should not 
be solely placed on Blackboard or F2F instruction. Students expect online learning to be combined with 
face-to-face learning (elbashir & hamza, 2022; Gufron & Rosli, 2020; Pereira et  al., 2020). in other words, 
a hybrid or blended teaching mode will boost the efficacy of educational instruction (itmazi & tmeizeh, 
2008). Consequently, the researchers recommend the adoption of blended learning as a strategy to over-
come the identified obstacles.

Conclusion

overall, the current study’s findings broadly support the work of other studies elaborating on the advan-
tages and disadvantages of using BB compared to F2F instruction among eFl instructors in language 
teaching and learning. one mode does not have superiority over the other. accordingly, Streat (2014) 
posits that there is a common misconception that online english language classes are inferior to tradi-
tional classroom-based learning. however, this is a myth. online english language classes can be as prac-
tical as learning from a tutor in a classroom setting, although the learning experience may differ. it is 
important to note that online language study may only be suitable for some, and individuals have dif-
ferent learning preferences and needs.

Similarly, higgins et  al. (2007) argue that good teaching remains effective regardless of whether it is 
delivered through technology. Blake (2013) suggests that each instructor’s talents and limitations and the 
quality of learning materials are more significant indicators of student learning than the course format. 
in other words, the effectiveness of a language course cannot be determined solely by its delivery for-
mat. it should be evaluated based on other factors, such as teaching quality and learning materials. to 
make an informed decision about language courses, it is crucial to consider various factors, e.g. the 
instructor’s abilities, the quality of the course materials, and the learning environment, rather than solely 
focusing on the delivery format.
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Limitations and recommendations

one limitation of the study was that the subjects’ views were mostly theoretical and anecdotal rather 
than purely statistical. thus, further research could help identify the advantages and disadvantages of 
BB collaboration on subjects with a more substantial and practical awareness of the learning process. 
as such, this study provides only perceptual data showing that teaching via BB enhances the learners’ 
language skills and subskills. Since the study had a limited number of respondents, the generalizability 
of these results should be avoided. to improve the findings, research, including larger samples, 
is needed.

Moreover, the research tools were not pilot-tested. nasim and Mujeeba (2024) argued that ‘piloting 
the research instruments prior to implementation helps identify issues, refine them, and improve data 
reliability’. in future studies, using standardized and validated tools will enhance comparability across 
different research contexts.

in the new normal, the inclusivity of this method has grown (Mohamed et  al., 2023). Preparing for 
disasters (such as the CoVid-19 pandemic), according to Fageeh (2011), is critical. therefore, nasim and 
Mujeeba (2021) propose ‘changing the gears as per the requirement to produce effectiveness’. For exam-
ple, before CoVid-19, classes had to be canceled if there were any situations where students could not 
attend college physically due to weather turbulence such as heavy rain, sandstorms, or something else. 
nevertheless, the adaptation to these new modes of instruction, such as Blackboard (lMS), made educa-
tion possible without any interruptions. this may, however, present significant challenges for eFl teach-
ers, such as a lack of access to technology, poor internet connectivity, and language barriers.

Finally, more research should be conducted to discover the impact of BB learning on students’ english 
language skills. the results of the current study help academic institutions, faculty, decision-makers, and 
students improve the essential skills needed for online/Blackboard learning and teaching english lan-
guage skills and subskills.
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